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The reasonS' for the
acceptance of the
d2"scussed,

Po.li'cy approache!l deve.loped and offered to
po.li'cy makers are de,scr.liJed, w.ith a d.iscus'si'on
of the research base,,,, methods and mode.ls
under:.lying the a.lternati've po.lic2"eS' in those
per.iods towards cap.ita1 .z."nve,'S'tment:, corridoI'
p1ann.z."nq and ,S'ubsi'd.i.S'at lon of urban .S'eIv.:lces..

The tapi'ca are discussed in an hi'.stoz:lc'a.l
setting drawing upon the experience of the
periods of the .l970's and .l900's in both
V.ictor.ia and New 3ealand~

In cons.lderi'ng how the z'e,seaz'Coez' can be,sf:
reconci.le these c'onf.licts the fo.l.lowing topiC's
axe d.i'SC'U.5Sed

- economi'c eva.luat.ion pzezequ.i.si'tes
- the ro.le of change on the qua.lity of po.li'cy

adv.lc'B
- the be.s'(; manner' of using con,su-Itant:s
- z'etr1evLng the .10.5t: ground of premature

po.li'cy announcement
- tlte .impo.rtance of con,sa.l ta t.ion and teamwork
- the p.lace of marketing phi.losophies and

techni'ques #

This paper dLscusse,s the perenni'a.l c'onf.li'ct
between log.le, Iepz'Eurented by econom.ic
analys.is, studLe.s' of operat:.ing prBct:.lce and
p.lanning on the one hand, and equity i,ssues
repre,sented by the act,ions of representative
government: and tbe pze,s.5uz'e of a va.r:iety of
inteze.s't: gr'Oups, on the other.
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I. INTRODUCTION

There must Qe few who are; in their own experience, personally
unaware of the perennial conflict between 109'10, I:'epz'esented. by

such things as the application of economic analysis to proposals,
studies of operating practice and general or specific planning on
the one hand, and equity issues represented by the actions of
representative government and the special pleading and pressure of
a v8z:'iety of interest groups, on the other'" Each holds sway at

different times, logic, the natural domain of the bureaucrat, being
limited at times to the consideration of how policy may best be
delivered, at other times, actually decisively influencing the
policy chosen.

How can the I:'8searcher best reconcile these conflicts, in such a

way that his work is not only ot the qreatest interest and value to
the policy make%' and implementer, but that they act upon it?

In this paper, the tollowinq topics a%'e discussed, in the context
of the very different experiences ot the authors, in the hope that
others; whethe:z:' r'esearchers or policy makers, may benefit from OU%'
failures and successes ..
1., The conditions necessary for the conduct at. conscientious

econOllic evaluations.
2 . The role ot personnel, orqanisational and methodoloqical

c:hanqe on the quality ot policy advice and its eventual
impact on the struqgle.

The authors are grateful to the Ch%'istchurch Transport Board and
the victorian Department of Management and Budget for permission
to present this paper, though the views expressed remain those
of the authors themselves and are not necessarily those of the
organisations mentioned ..
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3" The proper place of and best manner of using, consultants

from outside an organisation ..
4" The difficulty and costs of ret:r'ievinq the lost ground of

pr'emature policy announcement, which rigorous analysis and

proper advocacy may have averted..
5, The need for the industry to open its mind to marketing

philosophies and techniques"
6 ' The importance consultation and teamwork do, and will, play

in the future of the transpol:tation industry ..

The topics are discussed in an historical setting drawing upon the

expe:r'ience of the periods of:
the states Grants (Urban Public Transport) Acts when capital

funds were granted in l:'eturn for' evaluative information

through the mid 1970·5 throughout Australia
the changes and reformations which occurred in victoria in

the late 1970'S and again later in the mid 1980'S;

changes which are now occurring in Christchur'ch, NZ in the

1980'S"

A number' of analytical approaches developed and offered to policy

makers some year's ago are also described along with a discussion of

the research bases, methods and models underlying the alternative

policies in those periods towards, capital investment, corridor

planning and subsidisation of urban services"

Ther'easons for' their adoption or' lack of acceptance in practice

are also discussed including the viewpoints of now l:'etired

Per1D.anent Heads for' whom the work was prepar'ed"

The paper concludes with recommendations:
(a) for' more effective use of the efforts of the researcher, and

(b) to help the reseal:'chel:' develop more l:'ealistic expectations of

the policy decision maker,

2. HOW TO GET ECONOMIC EVALUATION TADN SERIOUSLY

There ar'e two dist,inct aspects. One relates to the analysis and
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The Role of the Transport Reseaz'cher' in the CUrl:'ent
Changes Now Occurrinq in New Zealand

2 .. 1.1..

The two sphex'es of activity within which the researcher must

involve himself a:z:'e ecopomic evaluations and. social research"

2 .. 1 The Analysis and the Analyst

The acknowledgment of the authoz'ity of the analyst in the field

precedes the acceptance of him or his views by management Ot' peers.

You need to be good at your' work AND confidently accepted by the

decision makeX'" In addition when the new decision make:z:' ar'I'ives,
he must have heard of you CX" he may not wish to hear from you ..

the analysts themselves, the other' to the incentive of the most
senior management"

In 198'7-88 TJ;:'avez's Morqan war's commissioned by the Urban Transpol:'t

Council (UTC) to undertake the Urban Bus Stuay (1) which was aimed

at improving the efficiency and effectiveness of the 4 majot:'

municipal busoper'ator's in New Zealand" In Christchw::'ch this led

to a r'eduction in oper'ating costs thr'ough mor'e effective use of

resources with minimum inconvenience to the bus passenger'., Studies

such as the Christchur'ch Tt:'affic Scr'eenline Study (2) and the

Annual Monitor'ing Report (3) although not always pt:'esented in

dollar' ter1U.s never'theless have str'ong implications fat:' consider'ed

economic evaluation and ultimately in the quest for funding.. It is

relevant to note the present New Zealand (Labour') Government1s

commitment to, what in broad terms could be described as a "user'

pays" philosophy" Policy quidelines are very different fx'om even

one decade ago and cux'rently changes towards achieVing this are

taking place rapidly. The r'esearcher' must ther'efore of necessity

be able to understand and apply economic evaluations in order to
substantiate pr'oposals"

Social research should be com~lementary to economic evaluations in

the transport field, particularly since the trend is towards

subsidy r'eduction" The cOJ::'J::'idoJ:' stUdy which looked at Public



2 " 2 Sticks and carrots

Source: Victol:'ian BUdget, 1985 Transpo::r:tation Plan, BTE Repol:ts
(13), (14), (15), (21) "

2" 1.. 2 The role of the Tr'ansport Researcher in a Coz:porate Public

Transpozt Operation

19,8
43,,1
41,9
59.2
56,,4

WOl:'ks
Expenditures
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18.9
9,3

15" 9
9,8

commonwealth
~

EXPENDITURE ON VICTORIAN RAILWAY AND TRAMWAY PROJECTS
(excluding MURLA) AND FEDERAL GRANTS $M

Between 1973 and 1978 the Federal Gove::r:nment offel:'ed Urban Public

T:I"ansport G::r:'ants fOl:' capital upgrading of the Austl:'alian states I

tl:'ansport systems., This was a time when a big effort was made to

do high quality economic evaluations" Millions of dollal:'s were

qz"anted to the states by the Commonwealth GoVel:'nIn6mt fOl:' new

investments in t:I"ains, tl:'ams, buses and infl:'astructure, provided a

Bureau of T:I"anspol:t Economics sc::r:utinised evaluation was supplied"

TABLE 1:

19'13-74
1974-75
1975-76
1976-77
1977-78

Not only are envir'onments changing. so are departments and

corpoJ::ations" The resea:I'chez:' must:
~ all the relevant facts and figures which are the outcome

of such "economic" ::t::'esearch exemplified above;
also be able to understand attitudinal and motivational

factor's which influence the use of pUblic tr'anspo:z:t;
be able to communicate the undel:'standing of the whole pictu:r:'e

to senior management ..
In other words, in oz:'der to qet p:r:'oposals taken sel:'iously the

resea::r:'cher must uild.e::r:'stand economic and. social aspects and theil:'

interaction. He must in addition be able to communicate the whole

picture in an undel:'standable fashion"

RESEARCH AND POLICY

Transpo:E:'t Requirements in a pa:rticular corridoJ::' in christchut'ch (4)

is a good example of this technique" Not only were "nwnbez's"

investigated but also attitudes ..
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3. HAVE WE CHANGED FOR THE BE'rl'ER, OR HAVE WE JUST CHANGED?

3,,1 victoria
Few advances in practical technique seem to have significantly
altet'ed the balance between economic and political influences"

However the past decade in Victor'ia has been one of immense

organisational change, and this has made a diffez:ence"

2
1

2
1
o
3

1
2

1983-1987

1
o

1976-1980

Railway 0
0

1
Railway 0

3
0

CHANGES DURING THE QUINQUENNIUM
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Ministex:'
Directoz: Gene:r::'al of Ministry
Chief Executive

street Transport and Metr'opolitan
Mainline Railway

Chief Planner
Ministry
street Transpo:r::t and Metropolitan
Mainline Railways

Manager Capital prog:r::'am Minist:r::y

The following table shows some histoZ:'ical data covering the two

decades of the '70's and the 80's (roughly) which in Victoria were

per'lods of political stability and change respectively. Although
never dominant, planning and economics wez:'e more significant in the

eat'lier pet'iod, the Government in the lattez:'" This is not

necessar'ily to suggest a preference for' one era ovel;' the other, but

thet'e was a ce:r::tainly conscious effort on the paz:t of the

Govez:nment of the 80' s to b:r::'ing public administration under firmer

Gove:r::nment contz:'oL Fot' those most influential in capital works

planning and funding we see:-

At the end of the 19'70 I S nea:Z:'ly all majo:z:' l:'ailway, tramway and bus

proposals had received an evaluation on a roughly comparable basis.
The Victorian Ministry of Transport and T:z:'easury raceived t:'eports

of higher quality than previously principally because another level
of government had made gzants (fot:' only a portion of the cost 

usually 2/3) conditional upon evaluation" outside the urban system
loans to assist mainline railway upq:z:'ading projects were made"

Again, a condition of being p:r'epaz:'ed to lend was the conduct of a

BTE scrutinised evaluation"
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TOTAL S3 135

,Source: Government Gazette and Departmental staff lists"

8

127

May
1988

24

29

Oee
1978

18,7'7'7

STA,and MTA
at June 1987

24,1'71

Railways and Tr'amways
at June 1977

STAFF ENGAGED PRIMARILY IN

All Other Activities (including Policy Development,
Administration, Finance and Accounting)

Research, Planning, and Economic Evaluation

Another patently obvious change is in the standard of infrastl:uctul:'e

and equipment of the l:'ailway and public tr'ansport systems" The

system has become mOl:'e modern.. Less obvious are the concomitant

costs and industrial implications.. Railway staff nwnbers (and thus

eg labor' cost/tonne) especially, have fal}.en. Though hard to

establish from published sources (20), the bulk of the r'eduction

seems to have been in r'ailways z:'ather than the stz:'eet public

transport system"

Capital costs have risen .. So much so, that the railways and public

tr'ansport system accounts were eventually relieved of the burden of

debt (net of Consoliated Fund advances) which grew from $550m in

1981-82 to $2,061 in 1985-86. The fiqur'e is now tucked away in the

Budget along with the debts incurr'ed elsewhere in the public sector,

The railways brief per'iod as a corpor'ation is over - they az:'e a

department once again"

At the centre of policy, the Tl:'anspo.rt Ministry 1 the change is even

more maZ:'ked" In the later' pez:iod the department is 019ge1: - it has

more responsibilities" But a greater change is in the nature of
the organisation, Finance and policy has replaced planning and
evaluation her'e also"

The system is mor'e modern" It operates with a higher total cost"

The pz:'ocess of beating labor' cost swords into interest cost

ploughshares is plainly intentional as can be seen in the 1985

V/line Dr'aft Corpor'ate Plan('7)"
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3.2 Public Transport in Chr'istchw::'ch, New Zealand

Dur'ing the early fifties, the tr'ams were replaced by diesel buses
and the Tramway Board became the Tl:'ansport Board,

Changes

- 16.,5% decrease

5,,5 fola increase
12% increase

11,860

$99,,2M

$320.'7M

1988-89
Estimated

1983-84
Actual
14,200

$27,,9M

$285" 5M

BANNISTER AND PARFITT

Staff Numbers"

Finance Char'gas
Labol:' & Labor Related

Costs ($83/4)

Sout'ce: Tables 1, 3, 4, '7.,2 and 8, 3 and Section 7"

3,,2.1 The Past

In 1902 the Chl:'istchurch Tz:'amway Distl:'ict Act empowel:'ed an elected

Board to run tr'ams within the distr'ict and levy rates to subsidise

this. It was noted then that local body contx'ol at the turn of the

century led to upgr'ading of public transport in Br'itain.

These a1:'e t'emaz:'kable changes, both in organisation, oper'ation- and
style and diffe:r'ent reseaz'ch needs must be met" Let us look a

11ttle mOl:'e closely at the l:'ather pal:allel changes which have been
OCcux'!'ing in New Zealand"

3 "2 .' 2 "The Pr'esent

Partly in anticipation of the Transport Law Reform Bill which was

intr'oduced into par'liament in May 1989, seniol:' management at the

Chr'istchur'ch Tr'anspor't Board have also beenpul:'suinq an internal

r'eor'ganisation pr'ogr'amme.. One r'esult of this is the pr'esent

structure of four' Business Units which has existed since October

1988" At the same time a Voluntary Redundancy Package was

intl:'oduc'ed" While initially the Transport Board had the power' to

levy its own rates and was partly subsidised by the Urban Transport

Council since 1988 the subsidies have been handled through the
Canter'bury United Council (the, Regional Council)"

When discussing the question of Whether' we have changed for the

better', it is relevant to ask our'selves "for' whom ar'e we chanqingll"

Ther'e is little doubt that the changes taking place within the
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ChristchuJ::'ch TJ::'ansport Board are for its own good, but whether the

end useJ::' (the passengeJ::') will have a better service is the challenge

for the futuJ::'e"

The passenger transport industry is to be derequlated along the lines

of the recent UK deJ::'equlation" The intention is that all
"commercial" J::'outes, i"e" those that opeJ::'atoJ::'s are prepared to run
without any financial support, wi:ll be r'equired to be registered with

the r'elevant local authoJ::'ity" It will then decide which additional

services are r'equired, and these will be put out for tendez, with

financial assistance being gx:'anted on the basis of the lowest tender',

No services will be protected from competition ..

At the time of W%"iting the Tr'ansport Law Reform Bill is at the Select

committee stage" It is expected to become law later in the year with

the bus ind.ustry being d.erequlated in July 1991" There will be a

unified Passenger Tr'ansport Operator Licensing Regime" Anyone

holding a licence under this syste~ will be licensed to carry
passengers by any means" Emphasis will be placed on safety and high

standard.s of performance"

At pz'esent, public transport companies operate as departments of

local government. The proposed future system requir'es that

companies in the new environment be incoz'Porated" Mr" GeJ::'bic

also noted that one result of this system.will be that:
"Mar'ketinq and customer services will becQme of crucial
importance to an ind.ustzy that will have to 90 out and
sell itself to the general pUblic to a degree that it has
not' had to do in the past"11 (5)

3 3" 3 The Future
The Tz'snsport Law Reform Bill suggests a completely new system

for the futuz'e" It pz'oposesan amalgamation of the Urban
Transport council and the National Roads Board. into a body to be

known as "Transit New Zealand"" This authoz'ity will work

closely with local government structures which are also to be

newly established" The following two quotations give an
indication of what the policy maker's may be tzyinq to achieve:

965
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"to allow all tr'ansport decisions to be made by one
body, and to provide funding from a single source - J::'oad
use:r's" (5) .

"decisions affecting land transpoJ:t ar'e the best that
can be made ••• 'best,' in this context, means not only
in economic terms but also in terms of social
opportunity for all New Zealanders ll (6)

The former quote(S) is taken fr'om an addz:'ess by F"M., Garbie, the

Unde:r' Sec:cetazy for' Transpol:t and the latter (6) from a Tr'avers

Morqan l:'epoz:'t entitled "Subsidisation of Urban TI'anSpOtt""

PI'iOl:' to the implementation of this system local government

r'efoJ::m bills have to be enacted; this will mean lat'ger and

consequently fewer r'eqions.. The bJ:'oad purposes of the system
include:

To ensure (either' by direct provision or' by contract) the

provision of local public goods to their communities.

To enable communities to make choices between differ'ant
local public goods ..

4. GETTING REAL HELP

In Australia in the 1970 f S Planning and Research Assistance Gr'ants
fr'om the Commonwealth Government funded many State proj ects ..

Consultants wet'e employed in many instances" Sometimes they WOt'ked

on specific projects which plannet's and analysts couldri't get round

to, sometimes, though not funded federally, working directly on

policy issues when departmental people needed an external and
"independent" authot'ity.

Majot' consultancies wet'e associated with the implementation of the

Undet'ground Rail Loop in Melbourne in the 1970 I s too, without which

the pz:'oject could not have been completed Ot' financed" There were

not the exper'ienced people within the Victorian system at the time

to undez:take the task"

In the 1980' s the consultancy budget is smallez:' with a lat'qer share

going to direct policy advice t'athez: than to technical assistance"
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In New Zealand. consultants are alive and well as pr'epar'ations fot the

next decade at'e made.. This is principally because of the l:'apid

changes which almost every part of the economy is facing.

Reorganisation, restructuring, corporatisation, deregulation, de

licensing are all situations which pt'ovide opportunity for

consultants" They ar'e to be found within the hi9hest echelons of

central 90vernm~nt through to the local 90vet'nment level and also

within the pl:'ivate sector" This section addresses two questions 

What is the proper place and best mannet' of using consultants from

outside an organisation?

4,,1 Where should consultants fit into the organization?

The issue of why the consultant is commissioned must be raised along

with this question. Btoadly speaking there at;e 3 situations which

may call fot' a consultant:

4.,1.,1 Where in-house expertise is lacking" This situation has arisen

in Chtistchurch because the changing economic climate has meant

that the company has had to develop new skills to react to
reduced subsidies and to sUl:vive in a competitive mar'ket" For

the consultant to work effectively in this scenal:'io there must
be communication with staff and management concerned explaining

the consultant I s pr'esence, The consultant should not pose a

thr'eat but should work alongside employees"

4" 1" 2 Whez:'e in-house resources are not available at the time"

An instance of this is the wr'iting of computer software which

does not in itself justify employing a permanent staff member"

4" 1. 3 Where foz:' one r'eason or' another, an independent party is

J::'equiz:'ed to do the job"

Situations where this may arise are wher'e the information fr'om

the proj ect has to be shared between several or'ganisations,

where the consultant is used for':t"ec::r::uitmen~ purposes or' where

the client company r'equiz:'es anonymity (eq market reseaz:'ch
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pr'ojects) , In such circumstances, ther'e may be no choice but

to use a consultant"

4,,2 What is the best manner of usinq consultants?

Whez:'e consultants are hired because in-house expertise is lacking,

part of the consultant I s b:r'ief should be that he must in the final

stages of his contract adopt the r'01e of a teacher'" He must pass on

knowledge of the techniques he used to arl:'ive at his solution"

Whereas at the beqinning of the project, management and staff have to
invest theiz:' time in the consultant to ensure he has the knowledge of

the company to do the best' job, towards its completion the consultant
must allow time to communicate with his client" A written x'aport is

not enough. Consultants should offer "after' sales service 11 "

Using consultants instead of in-house resources is a hardel:' situation

to manage because staff may become resentful of the consultant's

presence or may see the project as an ad hoc happening when in fact
it should be integrated"

Market l:'esearch consultants can be usefully employed as the fl:'ont

peX:'sons in the situation whete the l:'espondents should not know who

has commissioned the research"

Over the years the Chr'istchurch Transport Board has used a variety of
consultants.. Have they been a "x:'eal helpll? In some cases where

specific dollar savings have been achieved as a direct result of the

conSUltant's work. the question is answex:'ed positively" Some projects

however are hax:'de:z:' to measu:z:'e in dollax:' terms especially if the

consultants findings were not implemented, either because of a change

of manaqex:' or because of their unacceptability, The most technically

complex computex:' based consultant project was the most expensive and
least successful. Reasons fox:' this were both the inhex:'ent

difficulties of computer jargon and the fact that the consultants did
not wor'k closely enough with staff.,

In short, consultants have to be managed.,
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5.. FOOTSHOOTING

TheI"e will always be some pr'oposals which ar'e so blatantly the

special intex'est of one group or' individual ox' which have so little

intrinsic merit, that almost no matter how they ax'e implemented a
general loss will, OCCUI'" Here the outx'ight prevention of Government
endorsement (oX' worse, public announcement) must be the aim.

5 .. 1 Victoria

In Victox'ia a system of evaluation and considex'ation by Cabinet sub

committees is the chosen method of defence against slips of this

SOIt, In px'inciple, the system is impt'essive" Extensive evaluation

guidelines(s) define the "adequate ll evaluation, and theunevaluated

are not to be consider'ed" Ultimate SUCcess of the system depends on
the

(i) will of the administration and the

(ii) quality of the technical work suppoIting any disinterested
investigation"

Few major pr'oposals are evaluated to the standard of the quidelines"

Earlier we remarked in the section on change, that Victor'ia now had a
mox'e modern public tI'ansport system" Staff costs had been lower'ed
and the savings r'oughly matched with capital costs, no-t;. however

visible in the portfolio's accounts" This bette:r _ dearer' system is
what the Public want" The unintended effects hot'iever become
tomor'row's pr'oblems" Someone else can have a go at them"

For example on the RingwOOd line (the most densely trafficked

Suburban r'ailway line in Melboutne) crOWding at the height of the

mOIning peak has led to the suggestion of using doubled decked

trains" Over' the pe:t:'iod of traffic growth (to the pr'esent point of

crOWding) r'eal fare levels have fallen oveI' 25% and new carparks have
been built at the stations at the extremity of the line Where

r'esidential popUlation growth has been conside:t:'able. In submissions,

the "by pr'oducts" of debt cost, declining cost recovery, and an even
lowex' than proesent level of off peak r'idership to capacity (the
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single deck tr'alns sometimes run nearly empty) are not planned for,

Someone else's task" The immediate demand would be met by such a

suggestion, but not as par't of a compr'ehensive pl.an" Ac:tually

completed projects such as:

(1) the Webb Dock railway, wher'e traffic flows are extl:'emel.y small

relative to the fOl:'ecast or,

(2) the extension of the suburban railway to Laverton via Altona,

which was actually the alternative proposal to a costly
electrification unde:z:taken only 5 yeal:'S ear'·11er on an

alternative route between the same terminals,
fall into the same category.

It is 20 years since a Government endorsed plan was published in
victoria (21) and 10 years since a draft plan(12) was released for'
public comment" No subsequent documents have committed the

Govel:1UD.ent explicitly, although operating authol:'ities have issued
fail:'ly detailed fOl:ward plans (9) , (10).

5 .. 2 Hew Zea~and

The Chl:'istchurch Tl:'ansport Board is an elected body which meets

approximately once a month.. Such meetings az.:'e l:'epol:'ted in the local
pl:'ess, the extent of the other news often having a bearing on the

lenqth of the l:'epol:t. Some items are discussed "in committee'l,

It is unfol:~unate, not to mention costly, that on more than one

occasion services have been implemented where careful l:'esear'ch may

have indicated that they should not" Two examples of such schemes

al:'e both connected with "Shopping By Bus"., In the first instance,
the request was made for' a suburban connection to a brand new

shopping mall·, this sez:vice l:'an fOl:' a month before being

discontinued" Average loadings per trips were 0-1.. An even grander

service (diffez:'ent subul:'b, diffel:'ent mall) with a hostess on board to

help with parcels and children was similar'ly discontinued because of

poor loadings.. Both of these situations wel:'e time consuming and

expensive planning exercises which wel:'e embarked upon pUI:'ely as a

result of pl:'essul:'e gz:'oup influence"
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It should be noted howevet' that theta ate schemes with similar

origins which have enj oyed a measut'e of success . with cat'eful

t'esearch in particular into financial and timing issues, almost

invariably howevet' the t'eturn would have been greate:!:', A good

example in Christchut'ch was a double decket' tour of the city which

appeared to be very successful from its instigati'on., In the final

analysis howevet' it ran at a loss; t'esearch (into ticketinq costs in

particula.J:') ma.y have avoided this"

It is to be hoped that the new operating envit'onment ahead, where

there will be financial accountability, will go a long way towards

avoiding some of these situations"

5 .. 3 Thinking Makes The Difference

If all this sounds familiar, it should.. Especially in hat'd times,

research budgets will take a cut., There are however I two things

Which can make a big diffet'ence and don I t cost all that much" They

at'e covet'ed in the next two sections.

6. THE NEED FOR THE INDUSTRY TO OPEN ITS KIND TO

MARKETING PHILOSOPHIES AND TECHNIQUES

6,,1. Why the TranspoJ:t industry needs to be market driven

Although public transport dominated in New Zealand up until the

19505, the gradual development of subut'ban growth and pt'ivate

transport has left us to face a nationwide decline in public

transpot't patronage coupled with an increase in pr'ivate car travel.

In Christchurch the weather (mostly dry) and the ter'rain (mostly

flat) encourages people to adopt yet another means of transpot't - the

bicycle" The influence of a worldwide tt'end towards "healthy living"

should not be discounted eithet'"

Rather than allow this decline to continue unchecked, it is cr'itical

that marketing concepts be applied" The public transport company

must formulate a marketing plan which takes account of the following

points"
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There must be an understanding of the customer and a r'ealisation that

he is a focal point of planning and action., Decisions on matter's
pertaining to the service, pr'icing, marketing communications (ie

advertising, promotions, PR etc) and distribution (ie r'oute planning

in the case of buses) must not be made in isolation of one another'"

Specifically, the purpose of marketing (public transport) should be
to reach the user' mar'ket and to incr'ease the mar'kets I use of the

system and to reach potential markets to expand the system. We

should be aiming for' pr'ofitability through custom.er satisfaction and

in the long run we have to impr'ove the image of public tr'anspor't"

6" 2 How to meet the needs of the mar'ket

The main objective of the marketing plan must be to segment the

market" This means dividing the population into subgroups which the

organisation could possibly serve" The UTC I s Publication "Market

Taz:'geting in Public Ttanspot"t" gives the following example of how
market segments might be described,

"The qualitative r'esea:z::'ch iaentified four' target markets as

'vulnerable I to public transpor't usage because of thei:z::' life-cycle
situation and their perception of public transport youth, young
families wor'king mothers and retir'ea people" 11

A full description of these segments is attached as Appenaix A"

Having aefined the market and its needs, we must then communicate the

advantage of using the system both to curr'ent user's and to those non

usez"s who fit the pr'ofile of the current user's" In other words, to

communicate how the se:z::vice can meet their needs" This is lar'gely
aone by adver'tisinq and pr'omotions"

Finally, in the lonq te:Z::M we have to use public r'elations to er'eate a
mor'e favourable over'all attitude towards public tz:'ansport"

6" 3 How and W'hez'e the :z::'esearcher fits in

Market J::'esearch in the form of customer surveys, both qualitative and
quantitative, must be given a high prio:z::'ity, as the r'esearch will
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fot:1I1 the base on which the marketing plan is built" It should be

cat:'t:'ied out in parallel with operations t:'esearch and economic
evaluations ..

6" 4 Can we influence the behaviour of the market?

Before we can influence the behaviour of the mal:'ket, we must

under'stand the attitudes of the public to all the aspects of public

transport" (Attitucies a1:'e made up of the infot:mation people have,

their feelings of liking/disliking and their intention to behave,,)

Good mal:'ket r'eseat:'ch will help us to do this in a scientific manner"

The market l:'esearcher then passes his findings to and works with the

communications experts (adve1:~ising, PR people) to influence how the
market behaves"

6 .. 5 Should we influence the behaviour of the market?

Not only~ we influence the behavioul:' of the market, but we
must"

It may be that in ordet:' to be totally effective, public transport

operators should get together on an even bl:'oadet:' basis to ma:z::'ket

their se1:vices" In New Zealand and Victoria, each with a population

of just over 3 million, this is an option which could :be considered"

'1 • TEAMWORK

Consider the coach who choose,s the player's because they are skilled

in one position and who tt:'ains them individually so that they each

become the best in that position" Contr'ast that situation with the

coach who works at training his team to play together" Think about

the team with the ct:'owd t:'ight behind it and compare it with the team

which has no supporte:r's" Now consider the team that trains on the

well tended pitch with tackle in tip top condition and compare it

with the team who has to guess where the goal posts are. Finally

give a thought to those whose coach didn't even entet:' them in the

competition because he didn't know it was on"
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This is no lighthearted analogy.. Just as the successful sports team
is built ar'ound a thorough understanding of the dynamic interaction
between people and cir'cumstances, the successful future of the

tI'ansportation industry will to a great extent depend on a similar
depth of understanding.,

The r'esearcher' must therefor'e consider the followinq factor's:

'7,,1 External Factors

Lar~ely the economic and social factors which have already been
cover'ed (ear'lier sections descJ::'ibe the neoessity for knowledge

of customer's through :t:'esearch) and issues related to government
policy.. A thorough knowledge of "the J::ules" must be
maintained"

7" 2 Internal Factors

IndustJ::'ial :t:'elations are the most important internal factor In

the public tJ::'ansport industry it is the oper'ators (eg., bus
dJ::'ivers) who are in the front line" If either they do not know

where the goal post is or alternatively do not feel part of the

team, then the chance of SUccess immediately plummets" TheJ::'e
is a role for the r'esear'cher to use his skills towards
understanding the wor~fo:t:ce.

'7,,3 Equipment and Technology

Decisions on equipment must be made within financial

constJ::'aints however ther'e must be built into this, conSUltation

(in the case of public tI'ansport) with both the passengel::' and

the driver'" ComputeJ::' based technology is part of OUt' futuJ::'e
and must be patt of the team"

7" 4 Spectators

This category can be divided into the participating spectatot's
who are paying customet's (the mOt'e they become involved the

better as they are an invaluable source of l'esearch data) and

non participatinq spectators. Within this latter' categol::Y are

those who pay taxes .but do not use the services. Resear'ch

tells us that a significant proportion of Christchurch people

in this category feel a social l'esponsibility and do not object
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to contributing to a system they do not use" These people add

to the morale of the company and may have a part to play in the
long term future of public transpoJ:t"

It l:'emains to consider thz:'ee methods developed at the Vit?toJ:'ian

Ministt:y of Transpo:r::t during the 19'70 I s but not genar'ally useful to

the administt'ation of that period, and to considet' the t'easons fot'

this. The methods were each at the time strongly supported by the

then Petmanent Head of the Ministly" They at'e:

THREE CASE STUDIES

975

. RUNNING HARD, BUT NOT VERY FAST?

a Cort'idot' Planning model which estimated the maximum level of

benefit fat' given (feasible) changes in travel cost and time,
which level was then used to search for feasible solutions (in

terms of cost), cotridor by cort'idot'" Of cout'se it tended to

"sieve out" the more extravagant schemes early in the piece

since, if the maximum attainable level of futur'e benefits was

only $X m (NPV), pr'oposals with costs of $2X m or $3X m were

out right ft'om the start" It was like a type of cost-benefit

analysis which looked only at the benefit side to begin:

a Subsidy Scheme similar to that used (but since abandoned) by

the London Transport Executive(11) in which a planning goal of

implementing proposals, capital or sexvice variations, which

could attain an incx'ease in passenger kilometres per $ outlaid

of some particular level, were almost automatically quax'anteed

a place in the annual plan" Such a rule of course tends to

include the best value for money suggestions and so is likely

to be popular' with oper'atot'S and Tr'easuries, but not always

with Government~

Teamwork as described could be said to be a holistic approach, The

dictionary definition of holism is "a philosophy in which the whole

is gt'eateJ:' than the sum of its parts"" Opening the industry's mind

to marketing philosophies and techniques and under'standing the

interactions between the industry's elements will protect the
participants from costly failuJ:'es of the sort well known to us all"
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a fr'aming of the Railwayls capital wox'ks px'ogram as a Linear

Programme so as to maximise the net px'esent value of x'eturns

subject to technical and x'esow:'ce x'estraints, and indirectly,

to estimate the costs of departux'es from the optimal solution

of Governmentally favour'ed proj ects which would not normally

ente:r:' the solution at some given funding level.. The llcosts" of

a favourite proj ect entering a p:r:'ogramme and displacing

"better" items could thus be estimated and the Government so

advised.

8" 1 ANALYSIS OF THE RAILWAYS WORKS PROGRAM AS A LINEAR PROGRAMME

In mid 1981, in prepa:r:'ation fo:r:' the arrival of the VicRail

application fo:r: funds fo:r:' the 1981-82 Works Proq:r:'am, a special

investigation using methods developed q:r:'adually ove:r:' the preceding 10

years was undertaken within the Ministry of Transpo:r:'t" The

objectives of this investigation were to conside:r:' _.

By what means might the economics of the VicRail submission be

assessed'?

How might it be advocated to Treasury?

What would be the economic consequences of alter'ations to the

Vicrail proposal which eithe:r:' the Transport Ministet:' or' the

TreasuJ::'er may have r'equir'ed?

8.1" 1 Formulating the Problem

The problem was analysed as a type of linear' programme with the aim

of maximising the returns of expenditures on a variety of

activities, subject to a number' of technical constraints and a

budget restriction ..

solution of such a model woulcl yield an economically optimal answer

and, as a by-pr'oduct, "shadow pr'ices ll which represented the

oppor'tunity costs of departing from that optimum. The method had

been proposed some 10 year's ear'lier and discussed then with the

state Co-ordinator of Wor'ks at the victor'ian Treasury"
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It is also interesting to note mat the naive (but conunon) p:t:'actice

of making up programs of p:t:'ojects by listing the items in p:t:'iority

o:t:deI:' of economic merit and then exhaustinq the available budget will

gene:t:ally produce similar :t:'eSlllts to this sort of anal.ysis, but not

EFFECT ON NET PRESENT
VALUE OF RETURNS OF
SPENDING ANOTHER
$100,000 ON EACH, OF -

Increase NPV Reduce NPV
$'000 $'000

30 30
• 30

110 *
• 50

383 *

Signalling
Geelonq Duplication
Rinqwood Duplication
Nonu:t:ban Locos or carriages
Mainline Upgrading

If, however, for other than economic :t:'easons a p:t:'oj ect we:t:'e selected

or accele:t:'ated and additional new finance could not be found, the

"shadow p:t:'ices" described above could al.so be used to choose which

activity to cu:ttail. and still. maximise :t:'eturns. If, fo:t:' example, in

the instance above, the Geel.ong line duplication were to be proceeded

with (and in fact it was) reducing the Mainline Upgrading prog:t'am

would be the least economical.l.y sensibl.e manner of finding the money

to make this otherwise economically undesirabl.e adjustment"

Obviously an extension of effort on projects which reduced the

:t:'etu:t:ns is not econo1lli.cally sensible" However, among those which

increase returns, only Mainline upg:t:'ading and the Rinqwood

Ouplication matched the cost of the additional outlays and seemed

therefore an economically worthwhile enlarqement ..

8.,1" 3 Variations from Economic optimality
In addition and given the assumptions made for the model, estimates

we:t'e made of:
(a) the effect on total :t'etu:tns, of depa:t'ting f:t'om an optimal

solution;
(b) and the oppo:t:'tunity costs of individual variations.. Fo:t:' the

program with the best retu:tn (17% at $aOK) the following table

displays the effects of inc:t:'easing effort on items beyond their

estimated ?ptimum levels"
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8"1.4,, Theory and Practice

5M
, 5
5.0
2.0
5 0
2.0
6,,0

35.0
10 .. a
'.0
J .5
J.O
• 0

3.0
• 0
0.0

95:8
93.0

3%

Practical
Program ot'

$93M
OM

10,,0
5,0
2.0
6,,25
L25
'0

32 75
10,0

6,,0
2.5
0.25
0.75
4,,0
1.25
5,,0
.Q..:..2.

106.55
93.0
l50

3,,8
31.0
~a.s

, 0
2,,6
J .0
'.0
J. ,
1.'
3,7
1.0

105:26
93.0
13%

VicRail
Application

OM
7 1
5 1
2,0
7 J

OPPOR'l'ONITY' COSJ:S OF DEPARTlJRES FROM THEOREtICAIIY
OP'J:llo!AL PRACl'ICAL SOLUTIONS ($cH)

Model
Program o!

$9JH

tABLE 3:

Item 1
Bridges
Agency Works
Waqons
Relaying
signalling'
Trains - New

- Re!ur1:lished
- De!erred

Ticket Machines
Geelonq Duplication
Werribee Electri!ication
RingwQod Duplication
5th. Oynon Teainal
Mainline Upgrading
Other Items
MAXIMtlM NPV OF REI'O'RNS
SIZE OF PROGRAM 198~-S2

Implicit Program Return

always" For example, when finance is cJ::'itically scaz:'ce, in this case

a:z:'ound $7SM, it would be economically optimal (given the gener'al

tightness of all the constraints) to have pJ::'oceeded with the Geelong

line duplication because of the infeasibility of what is not J::'eally

an optimal solution" Once the extJ:'eme financial pressure was

J:'elieved this pJ:'oject stayed always at its lower bound, and the whole

pJ:'ocess gives thereby a quaint demonstJ:'ation of the proposition that

pz'ioZ"ity is not always invaJ:'iant to the scale of the program, and

that the marginal project at one scale may not even be part of a
subsequently enlarged program"

The actual VicRail proposal once received could hardly be jUdged

economically optimal by the model outlined a})ove" The "costs" of the

decision to depart from the theoJ::'etically economic optimum foz: a

progr'am of that scale stand out clearly in the following table"

Iqnoring items leased, the VicRail application totalled $93M and
promised r'eturns of some $lOSM"

The Model Pr'oqr'atD emphasised Siqnallinq and General Works (Item 1)

Chiefly at the expense of the two projects on the Geelonq line for
both of which $7M was sought by VicRail in 1981-82"
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In fact, of couz'se when the model restraints wez'e applied to a $93M

pz:'ogram, total z'eturns fell shazply to a mere 3%" When the Geelong

duplication and the Wez'ribee electz'ification were forced into the

solution, for example, many items sank to their lower bound and a ~

loss of $10M is the "cost" of reductions in more economically worthy

activities" In particular the Ringwood duplication was the

economically z'ecommended sacz'ifice,

Finally it appear'ed that the enlargement of the scarce resource

constraints, in the model at least, would not necessarily result in a

greater return, The reason for this is pr'obably due to the shortage

of pr'ojects with r'eally handsome r'eturns r'elative to the resource and

financial r'estr'aints and in particular the relative abundance of the

r-esour'ce, Way and Works labour'"

The results of this work were discussed with Treasury officials only

unoffioially and had no evident influence in the selection of

pr'oj ects, nor' was the scale of the Pl:'ogl:'am restrained., The actual

progl:'am was $102 million in 1981-82" The WOl:'st and the best wel:'e

funded"

8" 2 CORRIDOR ANALYSIS PROCEDURE

As pal:t of the development of the 1978 Transport Plan(i2) the

economic consequences of the implementation of a numbel:' of

altel:native policies for eleven corridol:'s in Metropolitan Melbourne

car'rying the highest peak tr'avel volumes wez'e investigated by

estimating the benefits of l:educing travel times and trip cost by

varying amounts (singly and in combination) in each of the corr'idors"

The level of benefit so established was translated to a warranted

pr'oqram of wot'ks and finance required for' each cort'idor'" The

opet'ational char'acteristics of actual project proposals fot' the

impr'ovement of public transport facilities in the cor'ridor wer'e

thereby related to a "ceilinq" of justifiable capital expenditur'e, in

advance of the development of distinct impr'ovement pr'oposals and. in

conttast to the conventional approach of individual project

evaluations.. At the time this was a r'evolutionarystep" Before we

consider the mannet' of its application, some desct'iption of how the
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Cor'l:'idol:' Analysis Procedure was conceived. by the planners and

estimated in pJ:'actice by the economists I is requil:"ed ..

Taking cor'riders to be sets of competing metropolitan transport

routes I both J::'oad and 1:'a11, a substantial change on any of which

causes a significant corz'espondinq change on the other's, we may by

:!'emoving vehicles from the forecast road traffic stream, estimate the

benefits to the community represented by the costs of the journey
saved and the reduced congestion foz' the r'emaininq users, if that
journey were transferred to the suburban rail mode.

The method was developed to aid the policy makeJ:' and the opez:'ator

assess the economic impact of var'iations in the two key va:r'iables,

journey time and cost, changes in which would to some extent

influence modes and :t'oute choice" Fo:t' example, t:t'ip times can be

reduced by building and operating railways ove:t' third exp:t'ess tracks,

by reducing headways (and hence waiting time) and t:tavel costs can be

affected by changing fare levels a~d int:t'oducing special road
charges"

Knowing the relationship between such policy val:'iables, and the

numbe:t's converted following a change in relative times or' costs,

represented by perceived values, made possible the estimation of a

ceiling of war'ranted expenditure in money terms for each corrido:t, for

each pOlicy option quite independently of a consideration of actual

specific pr'ojects Which may be capable of achieving that goaL The

aim was then to set the guidelines within which the opel:'ating

author'ities could realistically P:t'opose investments Ol:' changes in
operating pt'actice in pu:t'suit of Gove:t'nment policies"

Estimates were made of the pt'esent value of costs (capital, operating

and pa:t'kinq) avoided. by those car tr'avellers with a choice who we:t'e

induced by the policy to tl:'avel by public transport" The costs were

summed fOl:' the period of the analysis and discounted at 10% and 7%"

The numbers of conve:t'ted. traveller's were incr'eased by 10%, 25% and

50% in thl:'ee separate passes thr'ough the pl:'ocedur'e" The results of

all the calCUlations of vehicle cost savings and road decongestion

wez:'e summarised in simple representations such as the diagram below,
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The method also presented the policy maker' with a useful tool for

detel:mining the l:'elative pt:'iol:ities of investments in public

transport as compared even with other' ar'eas of government spending"

From the gr'aph it is possible to detet:ntine the capital r'equired to

achieve any desired impr'ovement to public transport patronage(*), so

,
'" increase ,n public Iranspart palronag,

An investigation of past evaluations shows that capital
requir'ements were 60%-ao% ·of the present value of benefits of a
project depending on whether it was a capacity upgrading or
vehicle replacement pl:'ogram respectively.
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The ceilings estimated. were

conservative as a considel:'able

numl::>er of spillover effects wer'e

not quantified. nor' includ.ed.,

These pl:'imarily fell into two

groups" First, thet'e is a group

which stubbornly d.efies

quantification (noise, ail:'

pollution and. a numl::>el:' of othel:'

envil:'onmental effects).. Second.,

thel:'e al:'e benefits for' which

quantification method.s were not )l!:.: 1----1"'----- _
then available Ce,q .. calculation ~'~ I ~

of benefits from the improvement ! 1, /'
to tr'affic flow on routes crossing -k.~e::... _
the corl:'idol:' as a result of the

decongestion of the corl:'idor l:'oad

l:'oute itself).. Latel:', method.s

wel:'e developed to do this"

In actual application the detailed. calculations were much mor'e

involved. than this brief account implies, and. when disaqgreqated. to

prod.uce the benefits of a particular' policy (A) by the qeoq:I:'aphical

area of or'iqin of the cat' traveller', were plotted. aqainst a range of

those policies (10%, 25% and. 50% incr'ease in public transport

patt'onage), in the top part of the qraph. Similarly fr'om the mode

split analysis a d.isaggregated. plot by geographical ar'ea fOl:' the time

and. cost functions was pl:'epared. for the lowel:' section of the graph

r'elating changes in cost and. time to travel mod.e choice.,
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not successful and the impression at the time was that it was both
unfamiliar and frustzatinq to them to consider a transport problem,
the solution to which may well have lain in someone else's patch"

8.,3 OPTIMISING PUBLIC TRANSPORT SUBSIDIES ... PROVIDING THE MOST

TRANSPORT WITHIN A FIXED BUDGET

When, in 1979, the Met1:'opolitan Transportation Committee (not the

1.964 T::t:'ansportation study Committee) was established, an

investigation of the methods then in use by the London Tz'ansport

Executive (11.) to assist the allocation of funding acr'oss the

metropolitan public transport pzoviders, suburban railways,
tramways and bus operator's, was conducted"

A well developed set of docwnents was pr'epared. and a pt:'ogr'am

of pJ:'esentations given to disseminate what was at the time an
unfamiliat' idea. Its essential featut'es a:r'e quite simple,

quite logical" Policies and projects which change either
l:'evenue Ol:' passenget' kilometres, cuts or extensions, a:z:'e

compared for the passenger ki10met:z:'es generated ot' lost for' each

dollar' of revenue gained Ot' lost, and a set of pt'ojects is chosen
which maximises passenget' kilometres within a fixed budget.

The last project admitted would define the "passmat'k" for the

admission of vatiations in the coming year', and futux'e changes
should eithe:r

gain both traffic and tevenue or

lose less t:z:'affic pet' dollat' of financial gain than the last
admitted pt'oj ect or'

gain more tr'affic pet' dollat' of financial loss than the last
admitted project ..

Here, surely, was economic t'ationality pat excellence, wherein the

"passmark", a certain numbet' of passenget kilometres gained or lost

pet' dollat' outlaid, is automatically fixed once the level of funds
is chosen by the Government"
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For' r'eturns to be maximised, pr'ojects should now be pur'sued Which

gain passenger kilometr'es until finance is exhausted" These projects

ar'e represented by the shaded ar'ea of the diaqr'am above.

All pr'ojects in the "north-east" quadr'ant, the shaded at'ea in the

diaqr'am above, would be expected to pr'oceed"

8" 3 ,,1 Proceeding to an optimum

True to the assumption of

economic rationality, one

normally assumed that no

proj ect would be p:r'oceeded

with Which fell into the

"south-west" quadr'ant"
However', in some cases these
projects may be included if,

in the longer' term, the

outcome would move to one of

the other of the specified
outcomes, or if an otherwise

social qoal could be

afforded" The average long
term effect of a project

would be plotted as a net

present value if a vaz:'iable

annual effect were forecast"

The "passmar'k" is approached when the acceptance of a pr'oj ect

incz:'eases the level of service and still meets the financial

constraint" The derivation of the "passmark" which can be visualised
in the following diagrams is based on r'elationships between the

different outcomes of pz:'ojects represented by er'osses fallinq in

diffez:'ent quadrants of a plane showinq gains or losses of money or

passenqez:'-kilometr'es"
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EFFECT ON
PASSENGER KilOMETRES

MILLIONS
., .2 .3 .1. .5

EFFECT ON FtN"'NCE
$'MI\,.LIO"S IPl
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.,.'

"
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Even though finance had been
exhausted in this manner'

there may be still more
projects which can be done
without affecting the final
financial outcome.. Pairs of

projects can also be traded
off fz'om the second and.
third quadrants, which, when
taken together, have a
balancing effect on finance
but w~uld increase passenger

kilometres" The l:'est is

mere geometry, T:r'adinq off
can be continued until the
last pair of p:t:'oj ects form a

straight line thtouqh the
0%'191n as J:'epresented by the

line b' ob in the diaqz'am"
The traded p:r:'oj ects a::t:'e

those in the shaded az'ea
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There ar'e going to be numez:'ous orientations of the "passmaJ::'k" line

depend.inq upon the faZ:'Q level and level of subsid.y but "there is no

orientation which will accept what the Lond.on Transport Executive

referred. to as "disastrous mixtures"(11) such as is represented by

the combination of pz:'ojects A and. B, say, shown in the diagJ::am

directly above and. so commonly found. in practice" The slope of the

line measur'ed. in passenqeJ::' kilometJ::'es/dollar so deteJ::'mined defines

the "passmaZ:'k" fOJ::' projects for the yeaJ::' and ensuz:'es that within the

financial constJ::'aint, the sale of passenger kilometres will be a
maximum"

It would not always be necessary to define the "passmark" or maJ::'qinal

projects so" MaJ::'qinal pr'ojects are constrained by pr'ojects in each

of the tr'aciinq quadz:'ants which az:e the subject of the decisions taken

each yeaz:' by the Gover'nment with z:espect to the triangular'

J::'elationship of far'es, level of service ancl subsidy. In 1972-73, for
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example, a fare inc:z:'ease would. have lost about 25 passenqer
kilometres for each dollar qaine4, so that the marqinal level of
service pl:'oject with a fare increase to be consistent with the aim
and avoid "disastrous mixtures" would have to have yielded 2S
passenger kilometres for each dollar lost"

By similar reasoninq in a yeal:' without a fare increase, level of
service would control.. Investigation of decisions during the 1970 1 9
showed projects at the marqin to yield about five passenger
kilometres pet' dollar outlaid which would of course constrain finance
yielclinq pt'ojects to five passenger kilometres lost per dollar

gained" The "pas.mark·' could then be expected to range between £1ve

and 25 passenger kilometres per dollar"

The following' fiquI"e shows an arl:'ay of capita~ projects proposed in

the late 1970's by the Melbourne Metropolitan Transport Board

arrang'ed so as to display their relative aim worthiness"

FINANCE EFFEcTsrtmJ
IlIlT"",.

',."

,:>;;:};7>
, ",

'.

variants of this idea have been populal:' from time to time" Faced

with runaway deficits Tl:'easUl:'ies have seen this sort of approach as

at least "capping' the flow"" Under pressure of general bUdget

stringency, Tl:'ansport Ministers have Suppol:"ted a form of this
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approach as a way of defending theix' bUdget sha:z:'e" The idea of using
savings fx'om public transpox't staff xeductions to fund service

extensions has been most recently advanced in METPLAN" (10) Perhaps

the best reason fox' not embracing such a system is that raz:'ely voiced

view - that the next best place to apply the savings of one portfolio

may not be in that area at all, but in some other field altogether,

never fOl:'getting those evez: pz:'esent but often overlooked altez:'native
pl:'oj ects, a cut in taxes or the x'epayment of a debt"

8" 4 HAVING A BIGGER IMPACT

Hundx'eds of manhouz's and thousands of dollars went into these

investigations (and othex's like them) yet theiz' impact on decisions

of the time seems small. The thinking of senior policy advisers to
Government was affected of COux'se but the immediate effect on
Ministers and Cabinets must have been slight indeed ..

In discussions' with former' depal:tmental heads it became cleaz:' that

three px'actical issues W8z:'e at least as important as technical fine
points ..

An important issue is timeliness" Beinq either early Ol:' late can
spoil a qood piece of technical wOZ:'k" The analysts ability to

control the rate at, ox' the topics upon, which he work$ is severely
limited, Having a r'eseZ:Ve of pattly completed material can be

somewhat of a buffer to the unexpected minister'ial request ..

Gettinq the message out and about is also important" But this can

take a while ~, up to a decade" Some of the z:'esearch and planning

developments occu:Z::'l:'ing in the 1910 I S wex'e not ready on time, nor we:z:'e
most being discussed in professional circles at the time and by the
early 1980 I s othex' demands and changes were emerging.,

A final feature to stand out in these discussions is ambience"

Nothing can satisfactoZ:'ily be considez"ed in isolation and sometimes

only the Ministe:z::, and sometimes not even he, has the full picture

Gx'eattechnical WoZ:'k can be :z::'endered useless not only by being late
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(as remarked above) but by naivety on the analyst's part or
incompleteness of his vision"

No:z:' does it seem that some of these phenomenon we have been

discussing are merely local Ol:' confined to transportation" Students

of recent American public administration may have discovered in David
Stockman's(16) excellent first hand account of the bUdgetary

difficUlties of the Reagan administration, a very simila:z:' version of

the same struggle" The political p:z:'essU:Z:'Q to add is scarcely matched
by the economist's urging to save" It seems likely that, the tools

descx:ibed above and the thinking that spawned them, were never part
of the Victorian Government's own plans in the 1970's"

9. CONCLUSIONS

L Conscientious economic evaluation of projects and proposals

only seems to occur if the threat of withholding funding is a

condition and is taken se:z:'iously, Victoria is sta:z:ting to do

this again after a 10 yeax:' hiatus, through the insistence on

"evaluations before approval", the evaluation having to confo:z:1!l.
to a standard presc:z:'ibed in a quite detailed manne:z:'"

Christchurch, on the other hand, is just beginning to

experience such th:z:'eats. This coupled with the approach of
deregulation and "stand alone" companies is providing the
impetus to take the situation ser'iously"

2" Continual change of per'sonnel Ol:' methods r'educes the chances

that fully :z:'esearched, logical and economically sound solutions
would be selected in a contest with "wild schemes". How to

stop chanqeonce it has started Ol:' to keep control once the

goal has been attained is still vel:y much an issue in Victoria
and New Zealand" Victor'ia currently shows few signs of the

pace of orqanisational change slowinq and in New Zealand it

continues to gather' momentum" In such an environment planninq
will be ve:t:y short te:z:IQ. (o:z:' even absent)"

3" Consultants have the potential to make you weak" Thouqh useful

as teachers and innovators, as people with few other demands on
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their' time and attention, consultants ar'e valuable, but unless

properly managed they can be enervating to an organisation"

4, consultations and teamwork will play a vital role in the futur'e

of the tJ:'anspor'tation industry.,

5" Poor' advice to the Minister' and. Government leads to "foot
shooting"" Retrieval of the lost g:r::'ound may be very difficult"

sometimes the taxpayer just puts up with the additional cost"

6, Finally, the inaust1.~ ana the technical aaviser' must open their
minds to mar~eting philosophies and technologies otherwise much

effort will count fOl:' little"
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APPENDrx A - /'lARKET SEGHEN'rS

Youth: rhis seglllent is composed of young people who are in transition to independent living in a

new household Transport is Illainly required for trips to work, sport and socialisinq Low levels

of car ownership mean that they rely on public transport and other people's vehicles more than other
groups

rha principal marketing taSk with this group is deferral ot ear purcha.e, The main opportunities

lie in work trips and city-centre basad entertainments, rhe main selling proposition relates to the

cost of vehicle ownership and operation Existing services could be enhenced by measures Which

enable the bus to better emUlate a car such as nflyern services on the work trip, rhe llIain new

service options in satisfying the non-work travel needs of this group are "specials" and charters

Young fa_llies: This segment illre by tinillncia11y streseed lInd all tace considerable lifestyle

changes adapting to parenting rhe principal llIarketing opportunity tor this group is the work trip

by the salary or wllge earner e!lpecilll1y trips to the centr"l business district where congestion is

a constraint on the use of private cars, IhG "'ain ssllinq proposition is the benefits to the

childlllinder of the use of tha fiuaUy car NeW' se"ice option. include shopping and kindy ",pedals

Working lIIOthers: This group is drawn largely frOM the mothers ot school children The journey to

work is characteristieally a multipurpose trip, combining shopping and work, made late in the
morning peak and in the add-afternoon

rhe principal Illarketing taSK in this s89ment is to discourage purchase of a eeCOM car The mlldn

opportunity lies in caterinq for the oft-peak Jilultipurpose trip" Catering for this segment

therefore requires an ex:tended peak service, linking work locations with shopping centres The

selling propositicn to this grClup ie the cost savings of buses compared with a aecond cllr Existing

ser'vices of this type lire enhanced by the ability to transfer between buses or continue On the same

fare after a bre"k in the :lcur'ney 1'1..... eervice options include dietributor se"ices based on
SUburban hubs, and inter-hub services which avoid the central city,

Retirees: This is the last target market While most of these households have access to a car,

the pace ot life is ofte'" redueGd and they will leave the car at hoee in favour at a JIlore relaxed
journey by bUS, especially to the city centre

rhe msin task with this group is to encourage people to leave their ears at home or to sell thelll

The principal opportunities arise frolll oft-peak trips to shopping (convenience goads) for social

purposes, and to appointments. Ihe lIIain selling propositions ars cost eevings and lack of stress,

Enhancements to exir;;ting services for this grQUP toCUlil on infonnation, Ihey range from tim.etable

information for people with impaired eyesight"to widespread dissemination of services to doctors,

hospitals and other health taci1ities, Naw service options inclUde "specials' to entertainmant and
sports venues

Public rransport'liI Karket: Public trllnsport has its biggest market shares in journey to work

(around lot of trips made) and to education (from lot to 25% in households with sehool-age
children}

Public transport demand is heaviest for the three lifacyc1e groups with school-aged children

reflecting the predominance of education trips in these groups Public transpcrt's market share was

also high among older couples wholle children had left hOllle. Ihis is llIain1y due to the relatively

high Use of public transport by this group for shopping trips al'ld lIlay reflect a COmbination of

increased leisure time and a genera1iz;aticna1 reluctance to drive to busy centres :Ihe relatively

high use of pUblic transport tor shopping and other purposes by retired people indicates a
continuation of these tendencies
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